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known. We are ready to handle an acute sit-
uation today."
'I'he Intense cold prompted the Consumers

company to reiterate Its offer of free coal.
"""-e will place no limit on the amount tn

be given away," said Arthur B. Freeman,
In charge of the distribution. "Every doc-
tor or nurse or minister may obtain fifty
pound certificates. All the relief organiza-
tions have been told they may obtain all they
wtsh."
Mr. Freeman said that the company WIll

snnd a large number of men to the ice
fIelds today. An additional number probably
wlll be employed in the distribution of coal.

One Man Drops Dead.
A man supposed to be Peter Ginman stag-

gered into PhilIP Scharp's saloon at 145~
Hudson avenue and called for water. Before
the bartender could reach him he had
lropped dead. A physician said death was
ue to heart disease. superinduced by the
old.
dam Zya nski, a teamster of 807 South
ate street. was found unconscious In a
ow drift at \Vest Thirty-fifth street and
rcher avenue. Hts hands were frozen. He
s taken to the county hospital.

1••1' her victim was Daniel Wlltiarns of 717
North ,~In,rk street. Hts ankle was broken
v h c n he fell at V,T ells and Superior streets.
lie crawled half a block to the Passavant
hos pltul. He was later taken to the county
hospital.
Joseph Coole of 2618Sout h Avers avenue. a

teamster, slipped as he was alighting from
his wagon at Korth Jefferson and West Kin-
zie streets. His right foot was Injured.
Aar-on Schiffman of H:n Elburn avenue fell

lind his right leg was broken.

Among Th~se Treated.
Among1patients treated a~ the county hos-

PI tal were:
JOHN MARTIN,St. Paul, Mmn., found at West

Thirty-t111rdstreet and South Ashland avenue:
feet ft ost bitten.
ADAM Z,NANESKI, 817 South State street,

fauna In a dazed condition at West Thirty-fifth
stl cot and. Archer avenue; hands frozen.
DAVID MAROVER, 942 North Robey street.;

fect frost bitten.
AUGUSTLEHMANN,341West Sixteenth street;

~ars frozen.
J. C. SULLIVAN. 66 years old, 3231West Har-

l'if!on street; fingers frozen.
ANDRI LIPSKE, address not learned; ears

frost bitten.
Firemen's Hands Frozen.

The five firemen who were frozen about the
hands and ears were fighting a flre in the
Empire Molding works at Carroll avenue
a.nd Union Park court In the afternoon. The
blaze started under a work bench on the
second floor. B. T. Casso the owner, said a
frozen fire extinguisher prevented him from
chccklng the flames at the start.
" When I had turned in the alarm the f1re

had spread so I could not enter the room." he
satd,
The second, third, and fourth floors of the

Gulbrandsen-Dickinson company next door
were damaged slightly. and several times
the flames leaped across the street to the
plant of the American Motorcycle company,
but the firemen confined the flre to the Em-
pire building.

Crowd Gets Icy Bath,
A nreman climbing the escape of an ad-

'olning building lost control of the hose he
was carrying, and several in the crowd re-
ceived an icy bath and hurried home to
change their clothing. A flre engine on
Carroll avenue had to shut down when the
steam chest froze, and a team of horses
standing near another engine had to be led
a way when a hose burst and drenched them.
A coat of Ice formed on their sides before
they had gone a block.
'There was one slight explosion, and the

north wall crumbled and fell Into Carroll
avenue, scattering the crowd. A large quan-
tity of oil was stored in a vault under the
eldewalk, but there was no alarm felt, as
lhe vault was satd to be fireproof.

These Firemen Affected.
The firemen who suffered from the

were:
LIEUT. J. TOUHY, engine company No.

114; fingers of right hand and left ear partly
frozen.
JOHN SULLIVAN. pipeman engine com-

pany No 34; ears partly 1!rozen.
H. PATHE, pipeman engine company No.

34; fingers of right hand frozen.
PIPEMAN J. O'BRIEN, squad No.2;
ngers of left hand and right ear frozen.
STANLEY KILINSKI, member of squad
o. 2; fingers of right hand frozen.
The explosdon of a pipe connecting two
oilers in the engine room of the Chicago
Policlinic hospital caused an alann to be
urned in, Patients were unaware of the
xplosion.

EreViated TIla:ffiO Tied Up.
The slippery ralls threw a brake shoe Into

the slot beside a rall between the Fifty-
second avenue and Desplaines avenue sta-
tions of the Garfield Park" L" shortly after
6 o'clock at night and traffic was tied up until
9 p, m, by the short circuit which followed.
Passengers of the train had to walk to the
Desplaines station. and trackwalkers male
two trips before they found the brake shoe
that caused the trouble.
More than 120cases of cold street cars are

scheduled to come up this, morning before
Municipal Judge Newcomer. The charges
were made by health Inspectors. It is re-
ported the Chicago Railways company and
the Chicago City Railway will test the con-
stitutionality of the new ordinance requiring'
•. sliding scale of temperature In cars.

COLD GRIPS MIDDLE WEST.
The cold snap oontinued to grip the middle

west part of the country, yest erday. The
appended tabie shows' points in th'""United
States and Canada where temperature of zero
or under was recorded:
BattIeford, Can ..... -6 Huron, S. D ..•• , ••• -2
Blsmarck, N. D .•••• -2 MadIS>Qll, WIS...•••• -8
CharlesCity, I•...... -4 Marquette, Mlch.... -2
Davenpor-t,I<L....... "Milwaukee. Wds....• -6
Detroit, Mich.... ,.. "Miln.nedosa,Cam -16
Devlla Lake,N. D -8 Moorehead,Ilnnn' -2
Dubuque, To. -4 Peor-Ia, IlL,........ 0
Duluth. Minn -12 Qu'Appol le, Can , .-10
EdmontOn, Can. .••.• 0 Quebec, Ca.n......... 0
Escanaba, Mlch -2 St. Paul........ ..•. 4
Green Bay, Wis -6 W,llis!on,Mont -8
Havre, Mont........ 0 Wl nntpeg, Can -14
Many cities reported !\rom two to teru abovs

zero.

MAN WHO ACCUSED ARCHBALD
A,YS "INTERESTS,'" RUINED HIM.

iHiam P. Boland, Chief Witness in
Impeachment of Former Judllle,
Asks Protection of Congtress,

Charged with Stealing Pigeon".
Frank .Fa g'eIak! was locked up at the South ChI-

eago police stattom last night on a charge of petty
arceny. He is alleged to have stolen. pi&eons

severat persons in the last montu.•

Opponents in Party Say Plat-
form Planks Are Not

Being Carried Out.

'JOKER' OK TOLLS DEXIED. '

Senator Walsh Declares Commit-
tee Knew Terms of Party

Statement.

BY JOHN CALLAN O'LAUGHLIN,
Washington. D C., F~b 8.-[Special.)-

Charges of violation of the party pledges in
the Baltimore platform are being hurled at
the administration by some of the Dem-
ocratic members of both houses of congress
who are opposed to Mr. Wilaons course.
Certain Democrats have for some time dis-

liked the efforts of the president to represent
all of the people in the conduct of his office
rather than to carry out the dictates of the
party which elected him. 'I'h is opposf tto e

has reached its highest point because of the
recommendation by Mr. WIlson that con-
gress repeal the clause of the Panama canal
act which exempts American coastwise ship-
ping from the payment of tolls. The op-
porinent.s deny the fololwing phrase was
sltpped Into the Baltimore platform' as a
joker:
"We favor the exemption from tolls of

American ships engaged in coastwise trad ••
passing through the Panama canal."

See Ten Planks Violated.
According to those who are making a flght

against Mr. Wilson's leadership, he has vio-
lated or intends 10 urge the violation of tel'
planks of the platform. The opponents ar«
not united in their antagonism of the presi-
dent, many of the complaints being ,the re-
sult of sentiment in the various communi-
ties which the "insurgents" represent.
The Louisiana senators and members

charge that the reduction and ultimate re-
moval of the duty on sugar were in Violation
of the tariff plank.
Some of the northern senators assert the

plank on currency legislation was so doctored
as to commit the party against the estab-
lishment of a central bank when the conven-
tion intended to declare its opposition only
to the plan for a central bank as provided by
the Aldrich brll.
Southern representatives find in the presi-

dent's recommendation fbI' a national pri-
mary law a violation of the state rights
plank and of the plan providmg for the pro-
motion of the movement toward more popu-
lar government" through leg lsla.tlon in each
state."
Many Democrats from all sections charge

violations of the plank declaring that" the
law pertalnmg to the clv il 'service shall be
rigidly enforced."
The movement for an amendment to the

constitution making the president inehgible
for reelection, indorsed by the platform. has
been killed by Democratic Inaction.

How Would You Like to Be a Zero Weather ·Fireman?

4\1NNESOTA ANNEX GRAIN ElEVA1OR·
:,FIRE, ~<6~~~~l~Ne

ASKS CHANGES IN POSTOFFICE

Sherman Says Chicago Building
Is Not Suited to Needs.

MENACE TO EMPLOYES.

Poor Light and Ventilation
Bring Loss of Health.

May

1-----"'-1
save himself from being smothered by the
smoke and gas. It is believed that the bod-
Ies of all the other victims of Bandit Cas-
tillo will be found strewn along through the
tunnel when entrance is finally forced and
the debris cleared away.

Will Demand Early Action.
Senator Sherman will br-ing the condition

of the Ch lca.giopostal service to the atten-
tion of the senate postoffice committee and
of the postofflce department with a view
to obtaming Immediate remedies.
"Further delay in the location of a new

postoffice on the west side adequate to the
needs of the service and flt to house human
beings is criminal," the senator said "The
entire postal establishment, Includtng the
administrative offices, ougiht to be trans-
ferred to the west side. where the greater
part of the mail is handled' and only a sub-
station at the most retained In the federal
building. Even then there would not be
room enough In the federal buildtrig for the
government departments, eoccluslve of the
postal service.

No Air or Sunlight.
"Surely it is a crime to compel men to

work in the postoffice quarters of the federal
building any longer. I was appalled by
what I saw In a careful inspection of the
premIses. The rooms In which hundreds of
men handle the mall hal'e low ceilings and
the total airspace is only a fractlon of that
required by the state law In ractortes, To
many of these rooms daylight does not pene-
trate. 'l'he ventilation is Inadequate. The
rest rooms are no exception.
"I am convinced that any person with a

tendency to tuberculosis or other pulmonary
weakness would sign his death warrant by
going to work in such a place."
Other members of the Illinois delegation in

congress have received numerous oomplatnts
from business interests concerning the in-
adequacy of the Chicago postal .service.

CAMPBELL TELLS OF CONDITIONS.
Postmaster D. A. Campbell, agreeing with

Senator Sherman that there Is need of new
quarters, defended the local postoffice servtce
and said conditions are hardly as critical as
Indicated,

MiS

(Continue<l trOIn first page.)

HUERTA IN DIRE STRAITS.
Vera Cr-uz. Feb. 8.-The str-atts. to which

the Mexlca,n gcv ernmerrt is reduced r fluel
wlt h which to continue tne operation of the
national railway lines is shown by the 00m-
mandeerlng today of virtually the whole fuel
oil supply of Vera Cr-uz, thus threatening the
speedy suspension of all traffic 'between this
city and the capital.
The government last night sent a train of

eighteen oil cars, with a capacrty of 12,000
gallons each, to Vera Cruz. Today an officer
at the head of a squad of troops made a for-
mal demand on the agent of the A;g1uilaCO!ID-
pany to surrender all the oil in itspossession.
There now remains in Vera Cruz only a

six days' supply of 011for the operation of
the Mexi~an and Interoceanic railways, and
there is no prospect of receiving more oil
from Tampico.
Under the CIrcumstances it Is believed it

will be Impossrble to matntam communica-
tion with Mexico CIty beyond the end of the
week except In the case of tratns fo'!'govern-
ment service.

SAY VELLA FEARS CASTILLO.
[BY CABLE TO THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE.]

Mexico City, Feb. 8.-The government gave
out a statement tonight explaining why the
rebels have delayed their adwarice on Tor-
reon. It is said In this statement that Gen.
Villa was compelled to turn back to check
a counter revolution started' by Maximo
Castillo, the bandit.
Castillo is a bitter enemy of Americans

and is quoted as having said that just as
Villa had driven out the Spaniards he would
drive out the Americans.
Gen. Villa last .week sent out 300 troops

against the bandit and according to the, gov-
ernment's report this force was completely
wiped out by Castillo and his band. A few
fugitives are said to have reached Juarez
while. several other survivors went over to
Castillo. The latter then directed his force
against Casas Grande. which he captured
froln Villa. He has now divided his rorce
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O-G "Gurlie"
New Spring Pump

One 0/ the
many new
O-G spring
low shoes now
to be seen at the
O-G booteries.

THE style-leadership of O-G shoes will be
sharply emphasized this spring. O-G

shoes are original, distinctive, different. Many lines
of' O-G spring low shoes are now ready for your in-
spection and approval, the greater portion of which
are shown at the O-G Madison Street Bootery.

O'CONNOR & GOLDBERG
(FOUR O-G BOOTERIES)

205 South State St'116 South Clark Street
23 East Madison St. 1253Milwaukee Ave.

~Iembel'S of Congress Awake
to the Progress Being' Uacle

by Anti-Rum Forces.

ADVOCATES GO SLOWLY.! (

Crusade Leaders Doubt Advisa- 1

bility of Pushing Constitu- I
tional Amendment Now. I

Huerta Gains Advantage.
Pr-esident Huerta hae .succeeded during the

last week, without much fighting, in reopen-
ing the lines of communication to Tampico
and Laredo and between Saltillo and Tor-
reon.
The indtcatto ns are that there will be a lull

111the mill ta.ry operations until the rebels
have supplied tJhemselves with additional
arms and ammunitton, which are now avall-
able from the United States,
President Huerta has at Torreon 6,000men

and 4,000at Monterey. At Tampico the fed-
eral garrison Is approximately 2,000,and al-
ways there remains the waterway from Vera
Cruz to reinforce Tampico. Huerta has de-
cla red that he will continue to send troops.
to Torreon until the garrison there numbers
at least 10,000.
Military men profess to believe that there

is much doubt about the ability of the rebels
to take Torreon, even after they obtain am-
munition, of which they were in need. Not
a few are convinced that the rebels are llkely
to be checked in their movement southward
both at Torreon and at Tampico.

HARRIM,AN'S YACHT FOR PRINCE
New Ruler of Albania Will Leave Ger-

many on JAmerican's Pleasure
-Craft" Assume Throne.

(BY CABLE TO THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE.]
BERLIN. Feb. 8.-Prince Wlliiam of WH,d.

who has accepted the throne of Albania,
will make his state entry Into that country
from J. Borden Harriman's ya.cht Mohican.
which has been chartered to convey him 1:0
Durazzo. Almost immediately after the
price's reception of the deputation from
Albania he "111 go to Trieste and board the
Mohican. He w i..l sail from Trieste escorted
by a fleet of international war-shtps.

Attitude Toward Philippines.
Other than an increase in self-government,

It is generally asserted that the Democratic
party has done nothing to carry out the plank
favoring" an immediate declaration of the
nation's purpose to recognize the independ-
ence of the Pl:1,ilippineislands as soon as a ,

cold stable government can be establtshed.'
The pla.nk relating to Ataske, contains noth-

ing In regard to government construction ot
rallroads, yet the president is forcing such a
measure through congress.
Through the appomtment of a commis-

stoner for the District of Columbia, whose
term of residence here has been attacked, it
is said the president has violat ed the plank
that the officiaLs named for- the district
"should be qualilled by previous bona flde
residence."
By the direction tor Americans to leave

Mexico It Is held the administration has
violated the plank providing that "every
American citiRen residing or having prop-
erty In any foreign country Is entitled to
and must be given the full protection of thp
United States government, both for himself
and his pr-oper-ty."

Stand on Tolls Problem.
The administration does not attempt to de-

fend the proposed vtolatton of the Panama
canal tolls plank. It takes the broad ground
that the foreign difficulties of the nation
have placed the gover-nment. in the position
where patriotism must take precedence of
party.
Senator O'Gorman of New York insists the

plank which it Is now proposed to break was
a solemn declaration of principle and as such
should be observed. The suggestion of Con-
gressman Adamson, chairman of the house
committee on xnterstate and foreign com-
merce. that the canal tolls declaration was
a " joker" slipped into the platform with-
out the knowledge of the oonventlon Is de-
nounced as absurd, In view of the fact that
the resolutions committee carefully consid-
ered every sentence of the draft of the plat-
form It recommended .for adoption and the
report of the committee was not approved by
the convention until after the presidential
~ndidate ha/t been selected.

Walsh Denies Tolls "Joker."
l:lenator Walsh of Montana. who was a

member of the resolutions committee, this
afternoon emphatioally repudiated the
charge that the Panama canal tolls plank
was a "joker."
"Nothing that transpired at the conven-

tion," he said, "would furnish justification
for even a suggestion of that character.
When the plank was proposed it was acqui-
esced In by every member of the committee,
so there was no occasion for any debate.
The subject was not discussed because there
was no dlvislOn of opinion about it. It was
just as If we had started In to discusewhe'th-
er there should be revision of the tariff.
There was no real discussion on the tariff,
neither was there any dlscu.saion as to
whether American shipping passing through
the canal should be exempted from tons.
••As I recall it. the proposal for the In-

sertion of this plank originated with sen-
Washing,ton, D. C .• Feb. 8.-[Special.]- ator O'Gonnan. On the suggestion of Mr.
illlam P. Boland of Scranton. Pa .• whose Bryan, who was a member of the committee,
harges of misconduct in office resulted in an additional provision was Inserted favor-
he impeachment of Judge Robert W. Arch- Ing legislation forbidding the use of the
bald of the United States Commerce court. canal by ships owned or controlled by rall-
has informed Chairman Clayton of the house road carriers engaged in transportation com-
committee on judiciary that he has beep Ipetltive with the canal. The committee ap-
d r iveu into bankruptcy because he exposed proved the Bryan proposal as una.nimously
the jurist as the tooi of the anthracite coal as it did the O'Gorman proposal."
carrying lines. Br an Did Not Object,
1\11'.Boland presented to Mr. Clayton a 1'1'- y J .

markable series of reverses which he sa id •• So Mr. Bryan offered no objection what-
came after Jud~e Archbald had been tried by ever to the free use of the canal by Amer-
the senate and ;emoved from the bench. He Ican shipping?" he was asked.
traced all his troubles to the date on whloh "No. no," he promptly replied. ••I am
:be began his fight ag a inst Archibald. sure the plank met with the full approval
He asked Mr. Clayton If congress could of every member of the committee."

not protect him from a community of Inter- As the president is asking the party to
ests that he was powerless to fight alone. violate a platfonn plank, it Is expected blt-
Mr. Clayton told Boland that his commit- ter opposition will be offered to the repeal

tee had no jurisdiction in the case unless it of the law exempting American coastwise
could be shown that some court officer had shipping from the payment of canal tolls.
been a party 10 any conspiracy that might 'I'he tremendous majorltv of the Democratic
exist It is understood that a department party in the house assures favorable action
of justice agent will investigate. by the lower chamber. In the senate Mr.

O'Gorman will lead: the fight against the
president's plan and there Is a prospect he
will be victorious, as he will line up behind
him a few of the Democrats and practlca.lly
Rollof the Republ;-~" ~
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Antique
Oriental Rugs

From Palaces and Desert Tents

Each ,of these notable antiques
was knotted centuries ago by some dusky
artist who knew the loom like Rembrandt knew the brush.
They are specimens that connoisseurs will especially ap-
preciate, Rare old Oriental Rugs like these are seldom
seen outside of Persian palaces.

A superb old lspahan, the prayer' rug of
a Shah of Persia in its olden flowery years, is the crown-
ing feature of this special exhibit. This masterpiece is
finely knotted in silk, gold and silver threads. ,The many
and interesting inscriptions are from the Koran. ..

Anyone of these rugs would be the finishing, touch of
artistic judgment in the furnishing of your home. .We cordially
invite you to inspect them and you will not be urged to purchase.

GHIORDES
FERAGHAN
ISPAHAN SILK
SENNA
JOSHACHAN
BERGAMO

DAGHESTAN
BOUKHARA
YAMOUD
RHODIAN KULAH
SHIRAZ
SADDLE BAGS

Rare and interesting specimens of 'the Seventeenth and early
Eighteenth century periods.

Prices rangin~ from $20 to $6,000

122 South Wabash Avenue
Exclusioe Oriental Rug Slore-24 Year$ of Conscientious Rug Selling.

The Only
One-Piece
Bifocal Lens

A MasterfjJl Im-
provement over' any
other bifocal lens-it is
the only lens ground from one
piece of glass and is not fused
or cemented from two or three
pieces. It eliminates the un-
sightly dividing line and dis-
turbing color aberration. Does
not break as easily as other
bifocal lenses. Gives two
perfect visions. In style and
dignity the One-Piece Bifocal
is perfect.

Other Biiocals from $3 to $13.
Expert personal service is given in
examining eyes, attending to your
optical needs and filling oculists'
prescriptions.

Cameras, Kodaks and Photo-
graphic Materials for the Expert
or Amateur. Kodaks Exchanqed,

Films Especially Prepared
, . for Tourists '

Developing, Printing and
Enlarging.

ROBERTS &GOULDING
==== OPTICIANS ====

12 South Wabash Avenue
Just South of-Madison Street J
The headquar-

ters for Art Ma-
terial IS at 14-16
W. Lake Street.
You'll find there the

largest and most complete
stock of Devoe Colors,
'Brushes, Canvas and all
supplies for Oil and Water
Color, Pastel and Minia-
ture Painting, Charcoal
and Crayon Drawing, De-
signing, Mod e l in g and
Sketching.
Full descriptive catalogue on re-

quest.

of

Devoe
14-16 West Lake Street, near State.

"L" Trains stop at our door.

iHidden Values in Seeds
Some automobile makers boast the

hidden values of their cars-values
invisible and impossible of laboratory
analysis. "Under the Hood" is their
summary. In the case of SEEDS,
hidden values far greater lie dormant
beneath the seed coats, qualities def-
Inite and potential. still not to be es-
timated in the laboratory or Without;
vatues to be seen ·In the maturing
crop only, after a season's time and
labor Is spent-then what differences
are manifest? The difference be-
tween pleasure and disappointment.
between success and failure.
__

The hidden qualities in
Vau~han·s. Special Strains of

Garden and Flower Seeds are made plain
in our 1914 CATALOGUE,which Is FREE.
Send your address and your netghbor's,

_rti5~
Randolph near Dearborn

VOGH URY'
orT~~a; Bulgarian Sour Milk
Metchnikoff:'s famous anti-toxin for old age-
a splendid dia tetic for Brights Dtsea.sa and
Dia bet es, harde-ning .of the arteries and
rheumatism, gout, etc. It is the national
dish of Bulgaria, rioted as a nation of cen-
tenarians, and is a specially prepared sour
mttk, just thick enougih-e-Iust sour enough.
Try it for intestinal t routrles and constipa-
tion':""the cause of gO per cent of dfsea.se.
Freshly made at

:1'. MUELLER'S, 4718 Broadway,
NeB.lI'Lel;and ·Ave., in the Plymouth.

Hotel Building.
Phone Rayenswood 1744.

Yoghurt, the original Bulgarian Sour Milk, can
be bought convenlenllyat Buck & Rayner's. State
and Madison Sts. Also at La Salle Station Drug
Store, La Salle Station. This sour milk is served
oxctuslvely at Thompson's, Ra.Hway Dxchanae
~ig\:~~~~e~t:v·T~:1t~f\~t~'p~~~·n~~a:~~fio;~~
and be convinced about its curath~ properties.

M'aggi Essence
I It will work wonders in the domain of
the kitchen and pantry. For soups,
sauces, Beef Tea instantly made, and as

I
a condiment for Fish, Meats. Fowl, Game,
Ragouts, Stews, etc., it is incomparable.
Once used you would as soon go without

salt or pepper. IT IS A DAINTY
. ART~CLE FOR DAINTY PEOPLE'.
Sold by all first class grocers and druggists.

Pure Water
For 'he trulymodern home 2c a day
RedCrossFilterService
184 W. Washington St. MAIN3018


